Dashboard Design Showcase

Tailor-Made
Business Analytics Dashboards
Tailor Made Dashboard Design is a Pentaho Service that focuses on an audience looking for Business Analytics Apps, created with a very specific scenario in mind.

The Dashboards are designed around very specific End User needs, with very strong focus on Ease of Use, Design Guidelines and Data Visualization/Manipulation requirements.
Financial Analysis for Oem

- Combined Bar & Line chart
- Brand ID Compliance
- Pre-selected Filters
- Selected Visualization Collection
- **Rich Table Component**
- Drill Down capability
- Multiple Dashboard views
Mobile Phone Retailer Performance

- Dependent Filters
- KPI header with trend context
- Top Products Overview
- Top Tables with Bar Chart
- **Custom Line Chart**
- Multi content Chart
- Export to .xls option
Monitoring Website Performance

- Left Navigation Menu
- Custom Date Range Selection
- KPI collection with Trend Arrows
- Combined Bar & Line chart
- Rich Table component
- **Comment Box widget**
- Custom Color Palette
- Team Photos
Event Participation Tracking

- Multiple Tab Dashboard
- Custom Icon Design
- Linked Charts and Tables
- Brand ID Compliance
Event Participation Tracking

- Single Analysis Visualization
- KPI collection
- Visualization selection
  - Translucid Area
  - Custom Bar Chart
Uptake Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What’s happening?</th>
<th>Total ADU</th>
<th>ADU (today)</th>
<th>Total Downloads</th>
<th>Downloads (today)</th>
<th>Uptake (today)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 days After release.</td>
<td>79.4 Million</td>
<td>18.7 Million</td>
<td>77.7 Million</td>
<td>0.6 Million</td>
<td>52.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

![Graph showing uptake comparison](image)

How fast did reach a 60% uptake?

- Firefox 5.0: 50 Days
- Firefox 4.0: 108 Days
- Firefox 3.6: 129 Days
Online Music Sales Analysis

- Bird’s eye view
- Custom Designed Bar Charts
- KPI Header
- Export .CSV .XLS .PNG Options
- Brand ID Compliance
Broadcast Analysis

- Tab Navigation
- Custom Date Range Selection
- Map Visualization
- Brand ID Compliance
- Custom Designed Donut Chart
All the pictured Dashboards were Designed for Pentaho CTools Implementation. The CTools are a collection of Pentaho Developer Plugins created by Webdetails, together with the Pentaho OS Community.

MORE INFO ABOUT CTOOLS
Send your project requirements, concept or draft. See your Business Analytics Solution come to life in a simple, hassle free workflow. **Lead your Business.**